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SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
BROOKINGS, SOUTH DAKOTA
THE COLLEGE CALENDAR
1926 SUMMER TERM
June 16, Wednesday—Summer Term begins.
July 23, Friday—Summer Term. ends.
1926 FALL TERM
September 20, 21, Monday, Tuesday—Registration of fresh
men. All freshmen are required to report at the College
Auditorium at 1 p.m. on Monday.
September 22, Wednesday—Registration of all students except
freshmen.
September 23, Thursday—Class work begins at 8 a.m.
October 16, 18, Saturday, Monday—Enrollment in the School
of Agriculture.
October 30, Saturday, Hobo Day—A holiday.
November 11, Thursday, Armistice Day—A holiday.
November 25, 26, 27, Thursday, Friday, Saturday—Thanks
giving vacation.
December 22, Wednesday—Work of Fall Term closes at 4:15
p.m.
1927 WINTER TERM
January 5, Wednesday—Registration for Winter Term.
January 6, Thursday—Work of Winter Term begins at 8 a.m.
March 4, Friday—All-College Day.
March 22, Tuesday—Closing exercises of the School of Agri
culture at 10:30 a.m.
March 24, Thursday—Work of the Winter Term and of the
School of Agriculture closes at 4:15 p.m.
March 25, 26, 27, 28, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday-
Spring Recess.
1927 SPRING TERM
March 29, Tuesday—Registration for Spring Term.
March 30, Wednesday—Work of Spring Term begins at 8 a.m.
June 10, Friday—Work of Spring Term closes at 4:15 p.m.
June 12, Sunday—Baccalaureate Services.
June 13, Monday—Thirty-ninth Annual Commencement at
10:30 a.m.
SPECIAL SHORT COURSES
January 5-March 24, 1927—Creamery Short Course.
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't State College and Its Courses
\
What is my life work going to be ? This is a question that confronts
every person at one time or another.
Probably the best time to make this all important decision is when
you are about to finish your high school course. This period frequently
marks the turning point in your life. Passing through one door out into
the world, you enter into your life work untrained in any specific line.
You meet the competition of trained men, and unless possessed with
exceptional ability, you fall by the wayside into an ordinary, routine
position.
The other door leads to college where men and women are trained to
fit into a definite niche in the work of the world. A foui*-year course in
college, taken seriously, prepares one to cope with the keen competition
for desirable work and to assume I'esponsible and paying positions.
The question of whether or not to attend college is easily answered.
All are agreed that a college education pays. If the opportunity presents
itself, every ambitious boy or girl takes advantage of the chance to
secure such training.
The question of what course to take in college is, however, harder
to decide. "What am I fitted for?" or "What field offers the greatest
possibilities in the future?" are questions that come to the minds of high
school students about to enter college.
Right here in your own state, you have the South Dakota State
College that will answer these questions for you and will equip yon to
assume responsible and paying positions in one of the many fields of
engineering, agriculture, home economics, pharmacy or general science.
GENERAL INFORMATION
An act of the Territorial Legislature, approved February 21, 1881,
provided that "an Agricultural College for the territory of Dakota be
established at Brookings." The name was changed by the Legislature of
1907 to "The State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts." In 1884,
the College occupied part of one small building in an 80-acre field; at
tendance 61 students. Today the campus and farms contain 720 acres,
the main buildings are seventeen in number, and the total attendance of
students during the past year was almost 1500.
In addition to the instructional work, the College also carries on ex
perimental and extension work in agriculture through the Experiment
Station and Extension Service.
The College teaches the student by having him do things. Well-fitted
laboratories and shops have been provided in all those departments where
their use is made necessary by modern educational methods. Part of the
college farm is used by the Agricultural Experiment Station as an experi
mental farm, on which the student may witness and actually participate
in the scientific work that is being done.
The library contains over 35,000 bound volumes and about 8,000
pamphlets.
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Tuition and Other Fees
The tuition fees are as follows:
In all collegiate courses, $17 for the fall term, $17 for the winter
term, and $16 for the spring term.
For the School of Agriculture term of five months, $10.
For the summer term of six weeks, $10.
For tuition in Music and special short course work, write to the
Registrar of the college.
THK COLLEGE DINING HALL
A small fee is charged for the use of each laboratory in which the
student takes work.
By action of the Regents, a late-registration fee of $2 is collected from
all students who complete their registration subsequent to the time an
nounced for that purpose.
Board and Rooms
Women students who are not residents of Brookings are required to
room and board in the women's dormitories, in which rooms cost $15 per
term of twelve weeks for each occupant, two students in a room, or $25
for the School of Agriculture term. Board has been furnished in the
College Dining Hall during the past year at $3.85 per week for the noon
and evening meals. Breakfast has been served in the Cafeteria at reason
able rates.
Freshman men students whose homes are not in Brookings are re
quired to room in the men's dormitory. The cost of rooms in the dormitoiy
is $17.50 per term for each student, two in a room. Rooms in the men's
dormitory not filled by freshman students may be occupied by other men
students with the approval of the Dean of Men.
Men students may obtain rooms in private homes at $1.75 to $2.50 per
week, and board at reasonable rates in the College Cafeteria, in private
homes or in student boarding clubs. All students must live in rooming
places under conditions approved by the faculty.
A student who desires a room reserved must forward $5 with the
application. This will be held by the College as a guarantee against
damages by the student to dormitory property until the end of the year.
In no case will this advance payment be refunded after September first.
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INTERIOR OF COLLEGE LIBRARY
Yearly Expenses
At the present time, the necessary yearly expenses of a student are
approximately as follows:
Board and Room $275.00
Tuition • 50.00
Fees in Student Association 10.50
Student Health Fee 3.00
Laboratory Fees 15.00
Books and Supplies 40.00
Laundry Expenses 24.50
Incidentals 40.00
Total $458.00
Clothing is not included in this estimate. However, all able-bodied
men of collegiate rank below the rank of junior are required to take mili
tary drill, and are furnished uniforms by the Federal Government, thus
reducing the cost of this item.
A deposit of $15.00 is required of students who enroll in military
training to insure proper care of the uniform. If there are no charges
under this heading, the deposit is returned to the student on,leaving
college or completing his military training.
Scholarships
Three kinds of free scholarships are available in the seven state
educational institutions according to the law and the rules of the Board
of Regents of Education;
1. Scholarships affording free tuition and laboratory fees not exceed
ing $60 are given to the highest ranking young man and young woman in
each accredited four-year high school of the state having a graduating
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class of twenty-five or more; if the graduating class is less than twenty-
five, the scholarship is given to the highest ranking student.
2. Each state senator may issue scholarships to two students and
each state representative a scholarship to one student in any one of the
state educational institutions. These scholarships, which expire with the
terms of office of the Senators or Representatives who give them, exempt
the students from the payment of the regular tuition fees which amount
to $50 for the college year.
3. Exemption from payment of tuition is given by the state educa
tional institutions to residents of the State who have performed military
service and have been discharged or released from active service. This
exemption also applies to any person who has performed active war ser
vice or active service in nursing or assisting in the care of soldiers or
sailors as a member of the Red Cross or any similar organization.
For more detailed information concerning these three kinds of schol
arships, consult the annual catalog which may be obtained from the
Registrar of the College.
Student Activities
An important feature of State College is the opportunity which the
student has of taking part in various student activities. Among these
are the following:
Oratory and Debating.—Each year representatives of the College
meet students of other institutions in debating and oratorical contests.
The local contestants are chosen in a series of preliminary contests in
which all are encouraged to take part.
The Student Publications.—^These include the Industrial Collegian, a
weekly paper published by the students; and the Jack Rabbit, which is
published annually by the junior class.
The Literary Societies.—There are two of these for students of col
legiate grade, and two whose membership is composed of School of Agri
culture students.
STATE COLLEGE CHEER LEADERS
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The Christian Associations.—^The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. are
both doing valuable service in the college community.
Other Organizations.—In addition to the organizations mentioned,
there are various technical societies whose activities are carried on in
connection with the respective departments.
Athletics and Physical Training.—State College believes that athlet
ics and physical training are an integral part of the educational program.
All students, both men and women, are encouraged to take part in some
form of athletic activity.
Women's Athletic Association.—The girls of the College who are in
terested in hockey, skating, tennis, volley ball, hiking, roller skating, arch
ery or aesthetic dancing may join the Women's Athletic Association. This
organization, under the leadership of a capable faculty director, conducts
classes and contests in the above sports and games. The girls who con
form to the rules of the Women's Athletic Association have an opportunity
to earn a sweater. Special class work is given to freshman and sopho
more women for which they are given college credit.
Football.—Football is the most popular sport at State College. Most
of the varsity games are played with teams belonging to the North Cen
tral Intercollegiate Conference. The Athletic Association furnishes com
plete uniforms for all men on the squad. The College has a practice field
which will take care of four or five teams and also a field where the games
are played.
Basketball.—The College has splendid facilities for basketball in the
Armory where there are three regulation courts 50 feet wide and 90 feet
long. Every man student who cares to play on a team has an opportunity
to do so. Usually there are two or three interclass or departmental tourna
ments. Last year over 100 such games were played on the Armory floor.
Besides the class games, the students have a chance to see games played
by the College Varsity, the Freshmen Varsity, and the Aggie team.
Track Athletics.—^The College has a quarter mile cinder track with a
two hundred and twenty yard straightaway. Students have every oppor
tunity for track and field competition. Complete equipment is furnished
for all men who want to take track work. Last year State had a cross
country team, an indoor track team, and an outdoor track team, all taking-
part in intercollegiate competition.
THE FOOTBALL TEAM
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Tennis.—The College maintains five tennis courts at the present time.
The Athletic Association is constructing six more which will be ready for
use next summer. Last spring both the women and the men took part in
a tennis tournament in which the singles and the doubles champions for
men and women were decided. About 160men and women took part in this
tournament. The athletic association sent three of the best men players to
Sioux City to take part in the North Central Conference Tennis Tourna
ment.
Freshman Athletics.—Every encouragement is given to freshman men
to participate in athletics. A coach is secured to take charge of freshman
teams. In each sport, the freshmen have a regular team that meets other
teams in competition. A football schedule has been arranged for the fresh
man football team next fall and games will be played with the freshman
teams of the Eastern State Nonnal, Huron College, Augustana College,
the Northern Normal and Industrial School and the University of South
Dakota. Practically the same teams are played in freshman basketball.
Admis.sion
Candidates for admission to the College must be at least fifteen
years * of age, and of good moral character.
The completion of the eighth grade is required of those who enter the
School of Agriculture.
The accredited four-year high school course is the standard of en
trance to the fi'eshman year of the college courses.
Students from accredited high schools who lack one or more units of
entrance credit will be permitted to take entrance examinations upon ap
plication to the Committee on Entrance Requirements.
Students from non-accredited high schools who wish to enter the Col
lege will be required to pass examinations in the following subjects: Eng
lish composition and rhetoric, elementary algebra, American history and
civics, and either a language or a natural science (as the applicant may
elect).
Students who wish to enter the College by examination at the begin
ning of the year should present themselvs at the college auditorium at one
o'clock on Monday, September 20, 1926.
* Sixteen for students of auto-meehanies, 18 for students of pharmacy.
A BIT OF ACTION
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DIVISIONS OF THE COLLEGE
1. Agriculture, including the departments of Agricultural Engineer
ing, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, Entomology-Zool
ogy, Farm Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, Rural Sociology,
and Veterinary Science. This division also includes the Extension Service,
the Experiment Station, and the School of Agriculture.
2. Engineering, including the departments of Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering and Mechanical Engineering.
3. Home Economics.
4. Pharmacy
5. General Science, including the departments of Art, Botany, Chem
istry, Commercial Science, Education, English, Foreign Languages, His
tory and Political Science, Mathematics, Military Science, Physics,
Physical Education, Printing and Rural Journalism, and Speech.
Courses of Study
I. Four-year courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science.
1. Agriculture, in which the student may specialize in agricultural
education, agronomy, animal husbandry, dairy husbandry, farm economics,
farm mechanics, or horticulture. A four-year course in agricultural
engineering is offered in the Division of Agriculture in cooperation with
the engineering departments.
2. Engineering, in which the student may specialize in civil, electrical,
or mechanical engineering.
3. Home Economics, in which the student may pursue a general course
or specialize in foods, clothing, or teacher-training work in home
economics.
4. Phai'macy.
5. Commercial Science.
6. Printing and Rural Journalism.
7. General Science.
II. The three-year course in Pharmacy leading to the degree of Pharma
ceutical Chemist.
III. Special and Secondary Courses:
1. The School of Agriculture Course.
2. The Short Creamery Course.
3. The one-year course in Auto-Mechanics.
4. The Music Courses.
5. The one-year Vocational Course in Commerical Science.
6. The one-year course in Printing.
IV. Work leading to the following advanced degrees:
1. Master of Science (M.S.).
2. The Professional Degree in Engineering (C.E., E.E., and M.E.).
Division of Agriculture
The agricultural work at State College is of three kinds, instruction,
experimentation and extension. Experimental investigations are carried
on for the benefit of the State in livestock production, dairying, soils,
crops, horticulture, entomology, farm economics, poultry, rural sociology,
and agricultural engineering. The results also form a basis for work in
extension and instruction. The Extension Service makes the work of in
struction really state-wide, by carrying the results of investigation to
every farming community. For further information consult the catalog.
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This bulletin is concerned primarily with the work of instruction at the
College.
The teaching of agriculture in the most approved manner requires
concrete illusti'ations. The different departmental laboratories are well
provided with equipment and supplies. During the growing season, the
Agronomy and Horticulture departments have demonstrations in crops,
plants and trees. The Animal Husbandry and Dairy Husbandry depart
ments have good representatives of the leading dairy and beef breeds of
cattle and of horses, swine and sheep. These are housed in commodious
and modern barns, and are all for use in connection with teaching and ex
perimental work.
The students in agriculture maintain a society which is the open forum
for all the students in agriculture. This Agricultural Society not only has
programs and conducts meetings, but it organizes and conducts an annual
livestock, corn and grain show, known as the "Little International." The
interest in this show has grown beyond the limits of the College.
The aim of the instructional work is to prepare leaders in agricultural
activities, whether in education, in administration, in research, or in prac
tical work. The instructional work includes, (1) the college courses; (2)
the School of Agriculture course; (3) the short courses.
THE COLLEGE COURSES
The four-year course in agriculture leads to the degree of Bachelor
of Science. The first two years are the same for all students of the course,
the work consisting largely of the science studies which are the basis of
more advanced agricultural subjects. During these two years, the student
also pursues the more elementary subjects of technical agriculture in
order to obtain a general view of scientific agriculture.
During the last two years, the student chooses his work in one of the
following groups:
1. Agricultural Education Group.—This group, designed to meet the
increasing demands for teachers of agriculture, complies with the Federal
and State requirements of the Smith-Hughes law and leads to the State
Professional Diploma.
2. Agronomy Group.—In this group, students specialize in the ana-
FIRST JUDGING CLASS IN NEW PAVILION
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lytical study of different kinds of soil and their adaptability to the pro
duction of the different kinds of crops under differing climates, care and
cultivation.
3. Animal Husbandry Group.—The students in this group make a
thorough study of the marketing and agricultural values of the different
kinds and breeds of farm animals.
4. Dairy Husbandry Group.—In this group, a student may specialize
either in dairy production or in dairy manufacture. In production, the
selection, breeding, and rearing of dairy animals, and the economic pro
duction of sanitary milk are emphasized. In manufacture, the emphasis
is upon the making of butter, cheese and ice-cream, and also upon the ap
plication of business and scientific principles to the operation of dairy
factories.
5. Farm Economics Group.—Students in this group specialize either
to fit themselves to manage farms, or for the management or direction
of marketing agencies; or for statistical and other research work in con
nection with the economic problems of agriculture. The courses include
analysis of the business of many South Dakota farms with considera
tion of causes of profits and losses; also a study of marketing agencies,
of transportation, and of farm finance.
6. Horticulture and Forestry.—In this group much emphasis is placed
upon genetics, the science of inheritance and breeding, and students are
trained to make forestry or horticulture a profession; also upon fann
forestry and the production of fruits and garden products for the home.
7. Farm Mechanics.—Students selecting this group specialize in farm
machinery, farm building design and construction, fann survey and
drainage and allied subjects.
Agricultural Engineering
For the students who wish to become professional agricultural
engineers and receive the degree of Bachelor of Science in Agricultural
Engineering, a four-year course is offei'ed by the Agricultural Division
in cooperation with the Engineering Division. This course iucludes both
agricultural and engineering subjects and is designed to fit students for
professional service in farm drainage, farm building architecture, farm
machinery, etc.
1
STUDYING FARM MACHINERY
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
For the benefit of those who have not had high school training and
are not prepared to enter college, State College maintains a School of
Agriculture. This school offers a four-year course, five months each year,
beginning about November 1. Thus the young men and women can re
main on the farm duiing the busy summer months and spend the winters
in profitable study.
On the one hand, the School of Agriculture links up with the common
country schools, as eighth grade graduates are admitted without examin
ation. On the other hand, the school is linked with the College proper;
for graduates of the School of Agricultui^e may, with some additional
work, qualify for entrance to the freshman class.
The essential aim of the school is to train the young men to be efii-
cient farmers, the young women to be fine home-makers both to be
leading citizens in their home communities.
SHORT COURSES
Three Months' Creamery Course.—This course, which begins about
January 1 each year, is designed to qualify young men for work in the
marketing of milk and cream and in the manufacture of butter, cheese,
and ice-cream. It is short but practical and includes the essentials of the
manufacturing, treating, and handling of dairy products, including book
keeping and a study of dairy laws.
The daily business is increasing in South Dakota and there is a steady
demand at good wages for men well trained in dairy work.
Auto-Mechanics.—A one-year course in Auto-Mechanics is offered by
the College. As the number that can be accommodated is limited, appli
cations of students for entrance must be approved in advance.
\TT;
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STUDENT LIVESTOCK JUDGING TEAM
DAIRY JUDGING TEAM
This group of agricultural students captured many honors at the
National Dairy Show last fall and brought back many cups and ribbons.
One of the students won the distinction of being the best student judge of
dairy cattle in the United States.
A CLASS IN MEATS
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Division of Engineering
The Division of Engineering includes the technical departments of
Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, and allied work in the other
collegiate departments. The department of Agricultural Engineering is
in the Agricultural Division.
Laboratories and adequate equipment are provided in all the de
partments of Engineering. In civil engineering, a laboratory has been
completed for the testing of highway materials and reinforced concrete,
in addition to the fully equipped engineering laboratoi-y and drafting
room. Suitable field equipment is also provided. In electrical engineering,
various types of motors, lamps, etc., are available, and a powerful radio
broadcasting and receiving station has been set up. Market and weather
reports are sent out every noon at 12:15 and a program of music and in
structive talks is broadcast once a week. The broadcasting radius is large,
for reports have been received from New York to the east, Texas to the
south, California to the west, and Calgary and Edmonton to the north.
The mechanical engineering laboratory is very completely equipped and
the power plants of the City of Brookings and the College may be used by
students in mechanical and electrical engineering for running tests for
efficiency.
A chapter of the American Association of Engineers has been or
ganized and nearly all engineering students are members. The programs
consist of papers and talks by the members, with an occasional lecture by
an outside speaker. Once a year a foiTnal banquet is held. Everything
possible is done to keep the students interested in their work and to pro
mote the formation of friendships such as only come to one in college life.
Graduates of these engineering courses get good positions. The civil
engineers are in demand in highway work in this state and elsewhere.
There are always some State College graduates with the General Elec
tric Company at Schehectady and the Westinghouse Company at Pitts-
THE ELECTRICAL LABORATORY
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burg. Other graduates occupy prominent positions in educational institu
tions. Engineers are among the highest salaried men in the United
States.
COURSES OF STUDY
A four-year course of study leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science is offered in connection with each of the departments of Engi
neering. For the first two .years of these courses, with a slight exception,
the students pursue the same studies. At the beginning of the junior
year the student chooses his technical work in one of the following
groups:
Agricultural Engineering.—A four year course is offered by the de
partment of Agricultural Engineering in cooperation with the Engineering
Division.
Civil Engineering.—The course is planned to train students in the
planning and consti*uction of railroads, bridges, sewerage systems, indus
trial plants and similar structures. Much attention is given to highway
engineering.
Electrical Engineering.—This group offers opportunities to young
men to secure preparation for work in electrical manufacturing plants
and lighting plants, with electric railways and telephone companies, and
in other such positions.
Mechanical Engineering.—This group prepares men to design, in
stall, and operate mechanical equipment and plants for power, heat,
ventilation and water supply.
A CLASS IN PHYSICS
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Division of Home Economics
The object of the instructional work in Home Economics is to teach
the principles underlying the proper administration .and management of
the household whether it be in the city, on the fann, or in institutions
such as hospitals and dormitories.
The department is situated on the third floor of the Administration
Building. Two large rooms are fitted up for sewing laboratories and one
for laundry and textiles. The laboratones are well equipped with ma
chines, electi'ic irons, special sewing and cutting tables, antl ample locker
w
THE WELL EQUIPPED COOKING LABORATORY
space. The sewing laboratories have fitting rooms opening from them,
equipped with mirrors and skirt markers. The laundry and textiles lab
oratory contains porcelain stationary tubs, a dryer, ironing boards and
irons, an electric mangle, and washing machines which illustrate the cyl
inder, vacuum cup, and laundryette types. This laboratory is also
equipped Avith the necessary apparatus for carrying on the experimental
work in textiles.
There are two household science laboratories. These are equipped
with individual gas stoves, and coal and electric ranges. Individual equip
ment proAudes for thirty-five students at one time. Individual Chatillon
dietary scales form a part of the equipment in the dietetics laboi'atory.
A family unit consisting of a small, completely furnished kitchen
Avhich opens into a large, beautifully furnished dining room with an ad
joining reception room furnishes an ideal laboratory for the advanced
classes in meal planning and serving.
PRACTICE HOUSE
One of the laboratories of the Home Economics DiAUsion is the
Practice Cottage. This building, on college ground just olf the campus,
contains accommodations and equipment for six students, a baby, and an
instructor in charge. The practice work is open to all juniors and seniors
in home economics and is required of all who are in the teacher-training
group. ,
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COLLEGE GIRLS AND THE PRACTICE BABY
The purpose of the work in the cottage is to provide practical ex
perience in buying, household accounting, planning and serving meals,
care and management of a baby, and other problems in the management
of a home.
The time spent in the cottage is twelve weeks. During this time, each
student of the group acts as manager in organizing and supervising the
work of the household and in planning the menus and buying the sup-
THE PRACTICE COTTAGE KITCHEN
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i
PREPARING FOR LUNCH IN THE PRACTICE COTTAGE
plies, as nurse in the care of the baby, and as assistant manager in the
preparation and serving of meals and in the care of the house.
The expense of board and room while in the cottage is equivalent to
that of the college dormitory—fifteen dollars for room rent, and five dol
lars per week for board.
THE COLLEGE LAUNDRY
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Positions open to graduates include teaching in secondary schools and
colleges, extension work, work of the home demonstration agent, dietetics
work in hospitals and the management of institutions. Opportunities in all
these vocations are becoming more numerous each year. This is especially
true of the teaching of home economics, and the work of the extension
specialist. State College graduates have positions awaiting them as soon
as they graduate; in fact this department has been unable thus far to meet
the demands that have been made upon it.
The studies of the home economics courses may be classified under
four groups: (1) general and cultural subjects, such as literature, history,
English and art; (2) scientific subjects, such as zoology, chemistry, and
physics; (3) technical subjects in home economics, including the study of
foods, clothing, and home planning; (4) education. Psychology is required
of all students in home economics; additional studies in education are re
quired of students who take teacher-training work. Among these are the
theory and practice of teaching home economics.
COURSE OF STUDY
The College offers a four-year course of study leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science.
The work of the freshman and sophomore years is the same for all
students of the course. At the beginning of the junior year the student is
expected to select one of two groups:
General Group.—A large amount of the work of this group is elective,
and the student may, by selecting the proper electives, specialize in foods
and dietetics or in clothing and textiles.
Teacher-Training Group.—This group is planned to prepare teachers
of home economics for high schools and colleges. All the requirements of
the Smith-Hughes law for vocational education are fulfilled, and graduates
are given certificates for teaching home economics in Smith-Hughes
schools.
CLASS IN SEWING
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Division of Pharmacy
The Pharmacy Department was established at State College in 1889,
Its growth during the earlier years of the institution was slow. In 1907
the standard of entrance was raised and since that time graduation from
a four-year high school course has been required. In 1915, the Regents
of Education changed the title "Department of Pharmacy" to "The South
Dakota School of Pharmacy." This name has recently been changed to
"The Division of Pharmacy."
During the last few years, owing to the increased attendance of
pharmacy students, many enlargements in the laboratories and class
rooms have been necessary. New equipment of the latest model, the fin-v
est instruments and a good library are now to be found in the department.
The tuition and fees, as in all the state institutions of South Da
kota, are very low, being $50. The cost of books averages about $35 a
year. Many of these are suitable for use in actual store practice and
should be considered as part of a personal library.
PLANT GARDEN
During the past few years the Medicinal and Poisonous Plant Garden
has been carefully developed and is now a distinctive feature of the work,
since it affords an abundance of research material and ample specimens
for study of crude drugs in the class room. The Pharmacy Department
is now working on a special research problem of the antjielmintic medi
cation of the round worm in hogs, and about an acre of chenopodium will
be planted this year to further this work.
Two modern display windows have recently been installed. From
these the student derives valuable training from his study of the de
velopment of settings, the formation of proper color schemes, and the
use of many commercial displays.
The Division of Pharmacy is registered in full with the New York
Regents of Education and also has membership in the American Asso
ciation of Colleges of Pharmacy. Reciprocity is now in force with forty-
foui states and there is every indication that graduates of reputable
schools of pharmacy will soon be given national registration.
THE MEDICINAL AND POISONOUS PLANT INVESTIGATIONS GARDEN
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THE STUDENT SOCIETY
The membership of the Whitehead Chapter of the South Dakota
Pharmaceutical Association is composed of students of tlie Division of
Pharmacy. It holds regular weekly meetings and its activities during
the year include, in addition to the ordinary business, an annual banquet
and the publication of one issue of the student paper, the Industrial
Collegian. Pharmacy students also participate in many other college
activities.
The members of the State Pharmaceutical Association, both indi
vidually and collectively, have given active support to the Division. The
association has contributed liberally to a loan fund from which many
needy pharmacy students have received assistance.
THE FAIRCHILD SCHOLARSHIP
A scholarship of $300 is offered annually by Mr. Samuel W. Fair-
child of New York City, to further research in pharmacy. It is awarded
on the basis of a competitive examination to candidates who are high
school graduates and who have successfully finished their first year's
work in a school or college of pharmacy that is a member of the Ameri
can Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. Each school or college is
limited to two candidates.
The Bent prize consists of $10 in gold to be given each year to the
member of the graduating class who has shown the most marked devel
opment in school work and who gives promise of high achievement after
leaving school. The award is made by the faculty of the Division of
Pharmacy.
COURSES OF STUDY
The Division of Pharmacy offers two courses in pharmacy, a three-
year course and a four-year course.
PHARMACY STUDENTS IN LABORATORY
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In compliance with a ruling of the American Association of Colleges
of Pharmacy, the two-year course in pharmacy was discontinued with
the graduating class of 1925, and a rearrangement of the three-year and
tlie four-year courses has been made. These changes will do much
towards rounding out the education of the pharmacist.
The three-year course, leading to the degree of Pharmaceutical
Chemist, enables the student to get a thorough training in the funda
mentals of pharmacy, materia medica, and chemistry. In addition, a fair
portion of his time is devoted to such studies as business English, sign
writing, business law and window display.
The four-year course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science is
a continuation of the three-year course, and seeks to fit the student to
teach pharmacy or go into the many branches of pharmaceutical manu
facture.
In addition to the above mentioned courses, graduate work leading
to the degree of Master of Science in Pharmacy is being offered by the
Division. A complete research laboratory has just been established, and
with the materials from the drug gardens a splendid opportunity is
afforded for scientific study. Courses in micro-chemistry, toxicology, and
pharmacology are being developed each year.
THE PH.\RMACY DISPLAY WINDOWS
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Division of General Science
Under this division are offered three* four-year courses leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Science—courses in general science, commer
cial science, and printing and rural journalism. A four-year course in
music, which does not lead to a degree, offers excellent opportunities in
the study of voice, piano, violin and other instruments.
GENERAL SCIENCE
The sciences are the basis of the courses in agriculture, engineering,
home economics, and other technical work, and consequently form a
large part of these courses. For the benefit of students who do not wish
to follow any of the highly specialized technical courses, the College of-
A CLASS IN BOTANY
fers a four-year course in general science leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science. By taking this course, students may prepare them
selves to teach manual training or to become plant pathologists, chem
ists, entomologists, or for other scientific positions in agricultural, indus
trial and commercial fields. Such students will naturally select scientific
subjects as a large part of their course, and may specialize in one of
two lines—in the biological sciences, such as botany, zoology and en
tomology, or in mathematics, physics, and chemistry. This scheme also
permits a greater opportunity for training in literature and the social
sciences than the technical courses; for of the 204 credits required for
graduation, 65 are wholly elective and 77 are specified in the fields of
language, psychology and the social sciences.
COMMERCIAL SCIENCE
At the present time a great need exists in agriculture and in the
industries, as well as in commerce, for men and women who have received
training in business administration. To meet this need the department
of Commercial Science offers the following courses:
1. The Four-Year College Course, leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Science.
In order to achieve the largest measure of success, and perform his
duties to himself and society every man should have a broad general
A four-year course in the trades and industries, leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science, has been approved since this bulletin was sent to the printer.
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education as well as a course in the special line he will follow. The
farmer, the country storekeeper, and the country banker, as well as the
business man of the larger centers of industry, have much in common,
and must come more and more to look at society from the same view
point. Such preparation is provided in the four-year course.
2. The One-Year Vocational Course.—This course is offered for the
benefit of those who are unable to complete the four-year course.
The entrance requirement to the one-year course is a four-year ac
credited high school course or its equivalent.
PRINTING AND RURAL JOURNALISM
The College offers a four-year course in printing and iniral journal
ism leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. The purpose of this
course is to train young men for executive positions in the printing pro
fession and as editors in the countiy newspaper field.
Q
THE PRINTING LABORATORY
The first two years are practically the same for all students en
rolled in the course and follow the General Science curriculum quite
closely. During the last two years, students are given an opportunity
to choose between the mechanical and editorial phases. In the entire
course, the aim is to give the student a liberal education.
The demand for compositors, composing machine operators and
pressmen has for many years exceeded the supply. To meet this demand,
a one-year course in printing is given. This includes only courses in
printing and such allied subjects as art, printing motors, office style,
proof reading and typewriting. High school graduation is not required
for entrance to this course but is strongly advised.
For those who have some experience in printing but who wish to
get a better working knowledge of some special branch, short courses
are given from time to time, usually during the regular summer session.
The department is equipped with cylinder and platen presses, auto
matic feed press, modem type cabinets and type, composing room saws.
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THE MEN'S GLEE CLUB
modern proof presses, Intertype, Linograph, and Linotype composing
machines and other material found in the average commercial plant.
MUSIC
No department of the College plays a more important part in the
daily life of the students than the Department of Music. This depart
ment is on the job all the time, at the football games, pep meetings, as
sembly exercises, recitals, concerts, military maneuvers, college plays, in
fact at all college functions as well as church and municipal activities.
The College is proud of its wonderful military band, the aggie band, the
college orchestra, the men's and women's glee clubs, the male quartet,
and the many concerts and recitals which are offered from time to time.
Exceptional opportunities are offered the student who desires to be
come proficient in the field of music. Special instruction is offered in
piano, voice, pipe organ, harp, and all kinds of wind instruments.
The College offers a four-year course in music, upon the completion
of which a diploma is conferred.
THE SUMMER SCHOOL
The College will hold a six-week summer session during the summer
of 1926. The session will begin June 16 and close July 24. A special bul
letin describing the work in detail may be obtained by writing to the
Registrar of the College.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
address
The Registrar
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
BROOKINGS
The complete catalog will be
ready for distribution
June 1
State College Press, Brookir.gs
^Jiis hook ofviews is presented to you with greetings
and compliments of South Dakota State College.
For those of you who do not know ofState College
and its work, we ho^e it mayarouse an interest in
the college that will lead to further investigation of
theopportunities offered to earnest young men and
women who desire thorough, practical training.
The world needs leaders at this time more than
ever before and we areproud of the record made hy
the men and women who have graduatedfrom State
College and have taken their places in the work of
the world.
If this Pictorial ofState College arouses your
curiosity, write for a catalog which gives a detailed
description of the courses offered. Ask usabout any
feature of our work.
Tills IS your college and we want you
to become better acquainted witb it—
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